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N O T I C E TO EMPLOYERS
The Cornell Society of Engineers
maintains a Committee of Employment for Cornell graduates. Employers are invited to consult this
Committee without charge when in
need of Civil or Mechanical Engineers, Draftsmen, Estimaters, Sales
Engineers, Construction Forces,
etc. 19 West 44th Street, New York
City Room 817—Phone Vanderbilt 2865
C. M. CHUCKROW, Chairman
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President
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Vice-Pres
Franklin C. Cornell
Vice-Pres. and Sec, W. H. Storms
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Sherman Peej

KENNETH L. ROBERTS,
KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE

(Continued irom last week)
Now our good friend van Loon
'05, of course he says your book
"Why E u r o p e L e a v e s Home"
(Bobbs-Merrill, $3.00) is rotten.
You literary people have a style
all your own, and each thinks
he could handle the other's subject
much better. I suppose that's why
you have those few choice remarks
to make about his latest production, "History of Mankind" (Boni
and Liveright, $5.00). That's why
I stick to getting Dad's money
through the boy and trimming the
Ό.G. every chance I get, which
isn't often enough to suit either
of us.
Finally, the controversy between
Ό8's and the '20's. The Ό8's have
settled back in the arm chair before the fire quite contented with
their fourteen years of success, and
they sic the younger generation
on to do the work. You are playing golf and attending directors'
meetings and letting George '22 do
the job. So George moves about
at your command and gets in the
public eye. His home is wherever
he hangs his Knox (Bement $8.00).
(Continued next week)
L. C. BEMENT

142 E. State St.
Ithaca, N. Y.
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Cascadilla School
Ithaca
Trust Company

Trustee

GRADUATES GO TO CORNELL
College Preparatory School
A High-Grade Boarding School for Boys
Summer School
July to September, especially for College and University Entrance
Examinations
Special Tutoring School
Private Instruction in Any Subject
Throughout the Year
Trustees
F. C. Cornell Ernest Blaker C. D. Bostwick
Our 1922-23 Catalog will appeal to that
schoolboy you are trying to
interest in Cornell
A postal will bring it.

The Cascadilla Schools
Ithaca, N. Y.

Farmers' Loan
and Trust
Company
New York
No. 16-22 William Street
Branch: 475 Fifth Ave.
at 41st Street
Letters of Credit
Foreign Exchange
Cable Transfers
Adminstrator

Guardian

Member Federal Reserve Bank and New
York Clearing House

Stop Over at
Ithaca
is permitted by the Lehigh Valley Railroad on practically all
tickets. Cornellians travelling between New York or Philadelphia and Chicago can, by reason of the Lehigh Valley's
service, take advantage of this without loss of additional
business time, as shown by the following schedule:
(Daily)
(Daily)
Westward
Eastward
8:10 P. M. Lv
New York (PENN. STA.)
Ar. 8:26 A. M.
8:40 P. M. Lv. ... Philadelphia (Reading Term'l)
Ar. 7:49 A. M.
(a) 4:37 A. M. Ar
Ithaca
(b) Lv. 11:40 P. M.
4:53 P. M. Lv
Ithaca
Ar. 12:37 Noon
8:25 A. M. Ar
Chicago (M.C.R.R.)
Lv. 3:00 P. M.
ςWnpr* j N e w York to Ithaca
QW™M-O ί Chicago t o I t n a c a
bleepers j U h a c a t o C h i c a g 0
Sleepers j I t h a c a t Q N e w Y o r k
(a) Sleeper may be occupied at Ithaca until 8:00 A. M.
(b) Sleeper ready for occupancy at 9:00 P. M.
PENNSYLVANIA STATION—the Lehigh Valley's New York Passenger
Terminal—is in the heart of the city, convenient to everywhere.
Be sure your next ticket reads via Lehigh Valley. Your stop over arrangement can be made with the conductor.

Lehigh \fcdlejr Railroad
• The Route of The Black Diamond •
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HE GROUNDS are getting a lot of
overhauling besides the trench work
of the new heating system, and one
road, to the north of Sage College, has
been removed to make way for a space of
lawn and a broad sidewalk. The road just
to the north of the Veterinary College has
been abandoned for the new Tower Road
that goes straight east from the Library
Tower along the side of the hill nearer to
the President's House, and thence directly
out to the new Dairy Building.
DUCK FOOT DOBBIN, the horse-of-all-

work at Schoellkopf Field, wears a set of
four wooden shoes, each a foot in diameter
and padded with rags, when he drags the
huge steel roller over the cinders every
morning.
ALUMNI FIELD looks good these pleasant
fall evenings, with Paul Eckley's freshmen
learning the rudiments of block and
tackle, as it were; a large squad under
Nick Bawlf is butting into the soccer game,
and his roster of first-string men doesn't so
much resemble the roll-call at the Cosmopolitan Club as it has during the past
few years. J a c k Moakley has already
pulled off a freshman-novice track meet
and some stiff cross-country trials. In fact,
all around Schoellkopf Training House the
horizon is silhouetted with flying footballs,
soccer balls, tennis balls, hammers, shots,
discuses, and javelins, so that the innocent
bystander has practically no choice between getting in and keeping out. Intercollege contests promise fun, with the formation of a soccer league as the first series
of the year.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS promise well.

The Widow, with a cover that admonishes
the freshmen to see no evil, hear no evil,
and speak no evil, starts off as good as its
best of last year. The Sun, barring certain
careless inaccuracies and poor proof-reading, promises a sensible and balanced presentation of University and Ithaca news.
/The Cornell Countryman is the most artistic and literary publication, with a strong
bent toward poetry rather than poultry.
The Era, with strikingly simple cover and
page decorations and varied and interesting contents, points to a come-back that
will take it out of the slump of its post-war
years.
THE TROPHY-ROOM in Schoellkopf Me-

morial Building has been further embellished by a unique banner presented by Frederick Fortmeier, president of the American
Amateur Rowing Association and secretary of the -New York Athletic Club, as a
tribute to Cornell's rowing prowess. The
banner, on which is inscribed the results of
the Poughkeepsie regattas from 1899 to
1908, shows that Cornell won sixteen out of
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thirty races rowed, Syracuse being the
next high winner with seven victories.

spoke informally, and stunts and music
completed the program.

ITHACA,

CREW C MEN have elected Charles F.
Kells '23, of Astoria, New York, to represent them in the Athletic Council. Kells
rowed bow in last year's heavy varsity,
and was the substitute the year before in
both light and heavy varsity crews.
THE TENNIS SEASON has opened with

the usual fall tournament in which more
than the average number of contestants
have registered. The open singles attracted eighty-four entries, the freshman
singles fifty-four, and the doubles thirty
pairs. Captain Alexander H. Harper '23,
of Philadelphia, is the only remaining
member of last year's team.
THE ERA BOARD has elected Elliott B.
McConnell '23, of Warren, Pennsylvania,
as managing editor. Louis E. Reed '23, of
Winterthur, Delaware, was named business manager, and William G. Broughton
'24, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, was chosen
photographic editor.
THE

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC has an-

nounced for the coming year what appears
to be one of the strongest series of concerts
yet given here. It includes the Boston
Symphony orchestra (November 10);
Harold Bauer, pianist, in joint appearance
with Jacques Thibaud, violinist (December 8) Maria Ivogun, soprano (February
26); the New York Symphony Orchestra
(March 13); and Giovanni Martinelli,
tenor (April 17).
THE SORORITIES are running rushing in
an orderly manner, and all are quite
punctilious about observing the rules of
the game, some of which seem to amount to
trifles of technicalities. But the sororities
at Cornell trust one another more than do
the sisterhoods at some of the Western universities, and the Pan-Hellenic has not yet
deserved its Occidental designation of HellPanic.
THE TENNIS ASSOCIATION on October 4

elected the following officers: president,
H. A. Falconer '23, of Chicago, William
M. Leonard '24, of New York; treasurer,
Professor Charles V. P. Young '99. At
the same meeting the Association decided
to place on the wall at the entrance to the
main office of the Old Armory, a suitable
tablet on which the name of the winner of
the fall tournament shall be placed each
year.

THE MAJOR SPORTS COUNCIL has an-

nounced the following elections: Wade
Duley '23, of Port Jervis, N. Y., freshman
representative to the Council; R. C. Yates
'24, of Buffalo, assistant manager of the
Navy; Harry J. Haon, Jr., '24, of New
York, assistant manager of the freshman
crew; Charles H. Baldwin '24, of Brooklyn,
crew representative on the Interscholastic
Council; Lawrence B. Pryor '23, of Millington, Tenn., manager of the Navy.
HERBERT WITHERSPOON, leading bass

of the Metropolitan Opera Company, appeared in Ithaca on October 6, at a concert given in the old Star Theatre under
the auspices of the Conservatory of Music.
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY of Mechanical

Engineers, Cornell Branch, held its first
meeting on October 6. Students who
hold an associate membership in this
organization have an advantage over other
engineers who desire admission, in that
such associate memberships may become
active memberships in three years after
graduation. Cornell has the largest associate membership of any branch of the
organization.
CREW REGISTRATION still lags behind
that of last year's at this time, with about
275 men signed up, of which the majority
are freshmen. Some of the older oarsmen
have reported temporarily for other sports,
but are expected to return in due time to
their seats. Tentative combinations have
yet to be made, though the men who have
reported are being worked out daily on
the machines in the Old Armory.
PROSPECT VIE ENGINEERS with transits,

chains, and stadia rods are planting the
annual crop of wooden pegs to trip the
unwary in the campus grass.
ENROLLMENT IN ARCHITECTURE, about

170, is the largest the College has known.
This is probably due to the addition of
the Landscape Art Department by transfer from the College of Agriculture and
the recent addition of courses in fine arts.
INTERCOLLEGIATE contests for Cornell
women may take place this year. Last
year a Cornell-Wells tennis match was
played, without any official intercollegiate,
recognition. Women students now favor
playing tennis and basketball with Wells,
Vassar, and Wellesley.

THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE wel-

AN ORGANIZED GROUP of Cornell women

comed its new students at a get-together
in the drafting room of White Hall on
October 5. Dean Bosworth and President
Farrand made the principal addresses.
Members of the Faculty of the College

has indicated that it will not heed fashion's
mandate and return to long skirts except
for indoor gatherings of a purely social
nature. Co-eds at Wisconsin and Michigan are said to have taken the same step.
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Trustee Committee Meets
Waive Tuition for Faculty Children on Application—Accept Two Gifts
Members of the University Faculty
may, upon application to the President,
be relieved from the payment of tuition
for their sons and daughters in any college of the University, according to action taken by the Committee on General
Administration at its last meeting, on
September 30.
At this meeting President Farrand was
appointed to represent Cornell at the inaugurations of Dr. George B. Cutten as
president of Colgate University, Dr.
Charles Wesley Flint as chancellor of Syracuse University, Dr. Marian Edwards
Park, as president of Bryn Mawr College,
and Dr. Samuel P. Capen as chancellor of
the University of Buffalo.
A gift was announced from Colonel
Henry W. Sackett '75 of one thousand dollars to purchase the lot opposite Barton
Place on the north side of Fall Creek
Gorge, and one from Mr. and Mrs. Robert
H. Treman '78 of a lot at the foot of Cascadilla Gorge east of Linn Street. The acquisition of these properties will insure access to both gorges and a view from below
of the lower falls in Cascadilla Gorge for
all time.
Leaves of absence-for the second term of
this year were granted to Professors Ernest Merritt '86, Francis J. Seery, and
Walter L. Conwell 'co,. Professor Frederick Bedell, M.S. '91, Ph.D. '92, was appointed acting head of the Department of
Physics in Professor Merritt's absence.
The regular fall meeting of the Board
will be held on Saturday, November 18,
instead of November 11 as previously
planned.
BUFFALO STARTS AGAIN
Matthew Weimar '17, publicity man of
Cornell affairs in Buffalo, sends the following report of progress and expectation:
"The officers and directors of the Cornell
Alumni Association of Western New York
had a business luncheon at the Hotel Iroquois, on September 20, when it was decided to inaugurate the weekly luncheons
on Friday, September 29. As in the past,
the weekly meetings will be held at the
Hotel Iroquois, but when the new Hotel
Statler is completed, early in 1923, the
headquarters will be moved to that hostelry. It was voted to tax each Cornellian
three dollars as membership dues in the
local association. At the two luncheons
which will be held prior to the Pittsburgh
Convention, we hope to engender considerable enthusiasm and have a good
delegation represent this community in the
Smoky City.
"The Rochester alumni have invited us
to attend their clam-bake, which will be
held on September 30 at a rifle range near
Rochester. Needless to say, we expect to
have a considerable number of Buffalo-

nians there, and to defeat Rochester once
more at baseball.
''During this past summer we had a joint
picnic and athletic meet with the local
Dartmouth alumni, staged at the Buffalo
Automobile Club at Clarence, New York.
We defeated Dartmouth at baseball by
about the same score as was run up last
fall against Dartmouth varsity eleven."

Senior Societies Elect
Nine Out of Eleven Take Sphinx Head;
Four Out of Seven Quill & Dagger
In the fall elections to the senior societies, held Tuesday morning, the 1923 delegations extended bids to their classmates
with the result that nine out of eleven accepted Sphinx Head and four out of seven
went Quill and Dagger.
As usual Quill and Dagger published
their intention of not electing any seniors
on probation; Sphinx Head as usual
elected without reference to academic
standing.
The 1923 chapters of the two societies
number, with these additions, Sphinx
Head 34, Quill and Dagger 35.
The new members are:
Sphinx Head
Harlan Page Bosworth, Jr., Buffalo; lacrosse C; Delta Upsilon.
Theodore Schiffer Garrett, Pittsburgh;
editor "Berry Patch," Sun; Theta Delta
Chi.
Henry Ernst Luhrs, Brooklyn Manor,
N. Y.; crew C; Alpha Zeta.
Elliott Bonnell McConnell, Warren, Pa.
Freshman Advisory Council; managing
editor, Era; Kappa Sigma.
Alan Herbert Mogensen, Plainfield, N.
J.; manager lacrosse; Seal and Serpent.
George Gilbert Parker, East Orange,
N. J.; crew C; football squad; Theta
Delta Chi.
Henry Lindley Peel, East Orange, N. J.
Freshman Advisory Council; circulation
manager, Widow; Phi Gamma Delta.
Louis Eckert Reed, Winterthur, Del.;
Cornell Annuals board; business manager
Era; Theta Xi.
Thomas Telfer, Boonton, N. J.; baseball C; Phi Sigma Kappa.
Quill and Dagger
Kenneth Hugo Brush, Haffey, Pa.; circulation manager, Sun; business manager,
Law Quarterly; Alpha Tau Omega.
Roger Jewett Coe, New York City; assistant manager, football (3); Aleph
Samach; Alpha Delta Phi.
Edwin Andrews Gordon '22, Rochester;
cross country C; Theta Chi.
Donald Macdougal Halley, Ilapid City,
S. D. ; head cheer leader; Musical Clubs;
Savage Club; Zodiac.
HOMECOMING IS NEXT
With the third annual Cornell convention now passing into history at Pittsburgh, alumni plans are centering on the
fall reunion to be held in Ithaca Saturday,
November 4. Although New York State
alumni were especially invited to the homecomings in 1920 and 1921 the party this
year will include Cornellians from all sections of the country.
The program will be informal in the
sense that no stated meetings will be held.
The general alumni luncheon in the Old
Armory will gather the crowd, which will
then proceed in a body to the CornellColumbia football game.

Announce Appointments
Administration Committee of Trustees
Name Forty-Seven for Positions
The Committee on General Administration of the Board of Trustees made the following appointments to the University
staff at its meeting on September 30:
Harry Bretz, instructor in the Romance
Languages. Bretz was for three years an
assistant professor at Butler University
and has recently been an instructor at
Princeton. He is a brother of Professor
Julian P. Bretz, of the Department of
History.
Arthur Bruce Anthony, instructor in
economics; Frank R. Therons, Harold S.
Woodward, Dwight L. Copeland, and
Lowell J. Chawner, instructors in civil engineering; Myron Edward Steczynski,
Joseph Walker Cotlin, Miles Gordon
Northrup, and Wilbur George Rhodes, instructors in machine design. Paul G. Wellenkamp, Robert S. Stainton, and George
H. Hanselman, instructors in machine
drawing; Alfred Baylis Walton, Daniel Atwater Rogers, Albert James Blackwood,
and Louis Arthur Winkelman, instructors
in experimental engineering; Carl Waldeman Vail, assistant in experimental engineering; Jay Clyde Thomas, instructor in
heat-power engineering; Wilbur Stanley
Cooper, assistant in heat-power engineering; Lawrence Joseph Marshall, instructor in mechanics; Fred Hoefer, Frederic Dewey Jackson, and Lawrence Adams
Burckmyer, Jr., instructors in electrical
engineering; A. R. Riddle, instructor in
physics; R. L. Hanson, graduate assistant in physics; Edith W. Parrott, assistant in English. Harold E. Goldsmith,
Guy R. Gillette, and Harold A. Jewett, assistants in chemistry; Donaldson Wright
Kingsley and Janet A. Williamson, assistants in histology and embryology;
Robert H. Volgenau, student assistant in
histology and embryology; George A.
Weaver, assistant in geology; Lewis McNaughton, assistant in physical geoprayph, Mrs. E. Lawrence Palmer, assistant in
paleontology for the first term; Houlder
Hudgins and Lincoln Rahman, assistants
in accounting; Ester Antell, Lawrence M.
Orton, Fredericck J. Schlobohm, and
Charles Francis Gilligan, assistants in
economics; D. M. Booth, graduate assistant in physics; Herbert LeRoy Fancher, reading assistant in the Romance
languages; Walter I. Akana, Roland
Leonard Maier, and George Swartz
Klump, student assistants in anatomy.
JOHN HOYLE, coach of the Cornell crew,
is said to be having difficulty in getting
clear, white, spruce lumber, suitable for
oars. The wood must be of the best quality
without defects, and straight grained.
Airplane spruce does not set a higher
standard than that required by Mr. Hoyle.
During the practice at Poughkeepsie last
June, six oars were broken.
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STUDENT COUNCIL ACTS
At its meeting on October 5, the Student
Council made plans for the annual underclass push-ball rush, the first of the two
organized rushes sanctioned by the University authorities. The Council appointed two committees to take charge,
the chairman of the sophomore committee
being W. W. Buckley of Port Edwards,
Wis., and the chairman of the freshman
committee C. C. Pope. The rush will be
held on the night of October 28, after the
freshman game with Kiskimenitas School.
The Council made plans for the coming*
election of members to represent the senior,
junior, and sophomore classes, nominations for which will be made at a mass
meeting on the night of October 20, preceding the Colgate game. John J. Cole
'23, of Buffalo, was appointed to look into
the matter of organizing a society similar
to the Green Key at Dartmouth, for the
purpose of entertaining visiting teams.
NAME FERNOW HALL
A tablet bearing the name "Fernow
Hall" was unveiled on October 5 over the
main entrance of the Forestry Building.
This name is given in recognition of the
services rendered forestry in America by
Dr. Bernhard E. Fernow, who was dean
and director of the first school of forestry
on the American continent, the former
New York State College of Forestry at
Cornell.
President Farrand, Dean Albert R.
Mann '04, and Professor Ralph F. Hosmer,
head of the Department of Furestry, spoke
at the unveiling. One of Dr. Fernow's
sons, Karl H. Fernow '16, a graduate
student, pulled the cord that released the
flag covering the tablet.
Dr, Fernow is known as one of the most
distinguished foresters on the American
continent. For twelve years, from 1886 to
1898 he was head of the Bureau of Forestry, now the Forest Service, of the
United States Department of Agriculture.
In 1898 he came to Cornell to organize the
College of Forestry, the first professional
school of its kind, and he was dean of the
college from 1898 to 1903, when he did
much to establish standards in forestry
education.
Students and alumni in forestry advocated the name ' 'Fernow Hall" for the
building; and at its meeting on June 20,
1922 the Board of Trustees passed a resolution authorizing the name.
Bernhard Eduard Fernow, who was born
at Inowraclaw, Posen, Prussia, in 1851, is
now living at 16 Admiral Road, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, where he is emeritus professor of forestry at the University of
Toronto. It was thought that he would be
present at the unveiling ceremonies but
serious ill health prevented it.
CORNELL COMPETES this year with a
dairy-cattle judging team at the National
Dairy Show at St. Paul, Minnesota.

SPORT STUFF
The team looked a little better against
Niagara on Saturday. The interference
put the defense on the ground more. It
wasn't just a case of brushing them in
passing. There was more charge in the
line. It was a wet and sloppy day and yet
it wasn't until the fourth quarter that a
fumble was registered against Cornell.
On Saturday, November 4, before the
Columbia game the University is throwing
a party for the alumni and their guests in
the Old Armory. A lot of them are coming
back. Everybody will meet in the Old
Armory. The luncheon part will be fifty
cents. We are getting humaner and humaner all the time.
The seat sale for the Columbia game
opens for members of the Athletic Association on Monday, October 23. The general
sale opens on the 24th. Tickets are $2
each. Fifteen cents should be added to remittances to cover registration and postage. Checks should be made payable to
to the Cornell University Athletic Association, to whom communications should be
addressed.
The yellow slicker has come back into
general use as the proper thing to wear in
the rain. The wonder is that it ever fell
into disuse. Its so inexpensive, efficient
and gay withal. In the drizzle that fell
throughout the Niagara game the stands
looked like a gigantic display of daffodils.
R. B.
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OKLAHOMA CLUB STARTS
At its meeting on September 25 at the
University Club in Tulsa the Cornell Club
of Oklahoma voted to send the Cornell
Daily Sun to the Tulsa high school and to
hold regular luncheon meetings the first
Tuesday of each month at 12.15 at the
Tulsa University Club.
Herbert D. Mason '00 presided at the
meeting. The board of governors for the
year includes Faun W. Freeborn '97,
Franklin W. Morrow Ί o , Russell S. Tarr
'15, Frederick L. Bailliere '16, Robert W.
Hendee '17, Malcolm H. Tuttle Ί 8 , and
Bicknell J. Woodbury '18. The various
cities in the state besides Tulsa where
there are a number of Cornellians will be
represented by vice presidents and additional members of the board of governors.
At the September meeting John H. Alsop,
Jr., '15, was present from Okmulgee.

CLEVELAND BOOSTS CONVENTION
A roll call taken at the regular weekly
luncheon of the Cleveland Club on October
5 indicated a delegation of well over fifty
all set for the Pittsburgh Convention.
Major A. Welling Wyckofϊ '94, "The
Smoky City's Bub North" came over from
Pittsburgh and told the Club all the first
hand dope on the Convention. " B u b "
North '07 and "Bill" Forbes '06 tried out
some original songs with which they hope
to knock the Convention cold; the Cleveland Club survived the tryout-on-the-dog.
The club elected Elbert H. Baker, Jr., '12
and Frank Teagle ; oz its delegates to Pittsburgh.
Louis Wolheim '06, star of "The Hairy
BAILEY WINS BEAUX ARTS
Ape," now playing in Cleveland, was a
Roger Bailey '20, of Jamestown, New
York, is the first college man to win the guest at the luncheon.
Officers of the Club for the ensuing year
Paris Prize of the Society of Beaux Arts
are: E. H. Baker '12, president; Victor B.
Architects, which he won this year with
Phillips '15, vice-president; Richmond L.
his drawing of a city hall, competing
Rathbone '98, treasurer; and Edwin S.
against one hundred twenty-five other
Baker '15, secretary. The directors electaspirants. The prize is a course of two and
ed at the first meeting of the year include
a half years at the Ecole des Beaux Arts in
William H. Forbes '06, Harold D. North
Paris, with quarterly payments amounting
'07, Herbert N. Putnam '12, Victor B.
to $3,000 while he is abroad. He expects
Phillips '15, Chester A. Thompson Ί 6 ,
to be in Paris by January 1.
and Warren G. King '17.
After submitting preliminary sketches,
Colonel Ayres, vice president of the
competitors are allowed to work under the
Cleveland Trust Company, spoke at the
criticism of two men; Bailey chose Dean
lun heon of the previous week, which
Everett V. Meeks of the Yale School of
opened the Cleveland season with nearly
Fine Arts, under whom he had studied at
»one hundred members present. He showCornell, and Otto Faelton, in the office of
ed, by means of charts, the trend of busiJames Gamble Rogers in New York. He
ness and predicted better times in 1923.
with three other entrants who were selected in the first competition, worked night
THE FIELD on the country road directly
and day for a month in isolated loges in
opposite the rifle range and a short disthe Society's building in New York.
tance out from Forest Home is to be made
The jury which made the award was
a flower garden for the University's colcomposed of Henry O. Milliken, chairman,
lection of peonies, iris, and phlox, now
James Gamble Rogers, Joseph H. Hunt,
growing to the southeast of the College of
John M. Howells, Louis Ay res, Frederick
Agriculture on the Bool farm. This field
L. Ackerman '01, H. R. Sedgewick of New
has been in potatoes this year, and last
York; Robert Bellows of Boston; and
year grew the banner stand of corn in
Paul Gret of Philadelphia.
Tompkins County. As a floral proving
While at Cornell Bailey was art editor
ground, it will be seen by more persons
of The Widow and a member of the Masthan were able to get to the former locaque, Savage Club, L'Ogive, Gargoyle, and
tion, access to which was over exeracble
Sunday Night Club. He is a member of
dirt roads.
Seal and Serpent.
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OBITUARY
Lyman V. W. Brown '96
Lyman Van Wickle Brown was killed at
Upland, Calif., on January 3, 1922, just
thirty-four hours after he had taken the
oath as mayor of Riverside, Calif. He was
returning from Los Angeles in his car, and
in turning to the side of the road to make
room for an approaching car to pass, he
failed to notice a truck near the edge of the
highway. The coupe crashed into the
lumber projecting from the back of the
truck, crushing the driver's ribs directly
over the heart.
Brown was born in Belle Plain, Iowa, on
July 9, 1870, a son of E. G. and Sarah M.
Brown, and the family moved to Riverside a year later. After attending the
Riverside schools, he attended the University of the Pacific, College Park, Calif.;
at the end of his freshman year he went to
Stanford University, where he received the
degree of A.B. He became interested in
the agriculture course at Cornell through
his association with Professor John H.
Comstock, and entered the University in
1893 in the course in entomology. Owing
to the sudden death of his father, he was
forced to leave the following January, to
take up the management of his father's
properties in Riverside. He was a member
of the Glee Club.
He had been manager of a number of
development companies, and is credited
with the reclaiming of two thousand acres
of land, of which twelve hundred acres are
now in citrus groves. During the war, in
response to a Government appeal for more
cotton, he engaged in the growing of cotton at Parker and Florence, Ariz.
In referring to the achievements of Stanford graduates during an anniversary celebration, Dr. David Starr Jordan '72, then
president of that institution, included
Brown in the first ten, and first of all in
agriculture. He was a Mason and an Elk,
and had served as exated ruler of the
Riverside Lodge of Elks for a term.
On September 10, 1896, he married Miss
Theresa Hall, who survives him with two
daughters, Charlotte Hall, eighteen, and
Sarah Barbara, fifteen; their first child,
Pauline, died in infancy.

John K. Ballagh Ί 5
John Kinnier Ballagh died suddenly in
Paris on September 13, and was buried in
the Albany Rural Cemetery on October 2.
Ballagh was born on October 25, 1893,
and after graduating from the Albany, N.
Y., High School, entered the University in
1911, receiving the degree of A.B. in 1915.
He was somewhat handicapped physically,
so that he was not identified with any
activity while an undergraduate, but he
was one of those rare cheerful fellows who
made a friend o everyone who met him,
and his death will come as a real shock to
them.
For a short time after his graduation he

was with Price, Waterhouse & Co., accountants, of New York, but he was forced
to give up the work because of ill health,
and had been traveling since that time. He
spent several years in Japan, later visiting
Africa and South America.

FACULTY NOTES
DR. LIVINGSTON FARRAND left on Octo-

ber 6 for a two weeks' trip, including in his
itinerary Washington, Pittsburgh, and
Cleveland. In Washington he will address
the National Conference of the Red Cross
and the sessions of the American Child
Hygiene Association. He will speak to
Cornell alumni at the Convention in Pittsburgh, and will preside at the meetings of
the National Health Council in Cleveland.
PROFESSOR EMILE M. CHAMOT '91 re-

turned on October 7 from New York,
where he attended a meeting of the advisory council of the Technical Photographic
and Microscopical Society, a national organization of which he was recently elected
president.
PRESIDENT FARRAND on October 7 repre-

sented the Eastern colleges and universities at the inauguration of Dr. George B.
Cutten as president of Colgate.
OLIN G. BELL, instructor in geology, on

behalf of the Florida Geological Survey, is
conducting experiments here to determine
manufacturing values of Florida clays.
PROFESSOR HUGH C. TROY '95, of the

Department of Dairy Industry in the College of Agriculture, and his associate, Professor Thomas J. Mclnerny '12, are the
owners and managers of the Student
Candy Shop at 310 Stewart Avenue.
PROFESSOR PAUL R. POPE, of the Ger-

man Department, has returned to Ithaca
after spending the past eight months in
Europe with his family. Mrs. Pope and
the children will remain abroad another
year.
Miss ELEANOR HILLHOUSE, for three

years an instructor in the School of Home
Economics, was married on August 18, at
her home in Willimantic, Connecticut, to
Harold Ryder Crowell of Los Angeles,
California. They will make their home in
Los Angeles.
A SON, John Butler Babcock, was born
on August 10 to Professor Harold E. Babcock and Mrs. Babcock of Ithaca.
PROFESSOR

GEORGE

G. BOGERT '06,

dean of the Cornell Law School, was
elected secretary of the National Conference of the Commissioners on Uniform
Laws, at the annual meeting of that organization held in San Francisco in August.
RIDING

CLASSES for members of the

Faculty and their families will be held
again this year under the supervision of
Major Thomas J. J. Christian, using the
horses of the Field Artillery Unit.

ATHLETICS
The Foobtaϊl Schedule
Cornell 55, St. Bonaventure 6.
Cornell 66, Niagara o
October 14, New Hampshire at Ithaca.
October 21, Colgate at Ithaca.
November 4, Columbia at Ithaca.
November 11, Dartmouth at New York.
November 18, Albright at Ithaca.
November 30, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

Varsity Beats Niagara
The football team defeated Niagara last
Saturday by a score of 66 to o, rolling up
ten touchdowns. The visitors seemed to
have a little stronger team than St. Bona venture, but were handicapped by fumbling, a wet ball causing them no little difficulty. They offered little effectual opposition to Cornell's attack.
The varsity on the whole showed considerable improvement compared with its
form in the opening game against St. Bonaventure. The most. gratifying feature
perhaps was the way Cornell handled a
wet ball—the game being played in a
steady drizzle. Not more than two
fumbles were made while the first team
was in the line-up; in the third and fourth
periods as substitutes came in the ball was
not handled quite as cleanly, but all in all
this phase of play was distinctly encouraging. All sorts of punts, kick-offs, and passes were accepted without an error, to use
the parlance of the diamond.
Team work had developed materially
in the week that elapsed since the opening
game the new center trio gave a better account of itself than the group that started
last week, and line play generally was better. The forwards had begun to charge, instead of just locking up with their opponents. During the week Coach Dobie had
promoted Rollo and Flynn, who had entered the St. Bonaventure game late as
third substitutes, to the first eleven and he
gave Richards, last year's substitute, first
call at center. That position remains uncertain but Rollo and Flynn seem to have
won places as guards.
End play had improved also, notably
that of Kneen on the right wing, who seems
definitely to have earned that position.
Henderson, who started at left end, also
gave promise. Gouinlock and Buckley,
who were substituted in these positions in
the second half, are still in the running.
Backfield play was very effective at
times; interference for runs on the left
side was satisfactory; on the right side
things didn't go so well. Until he was
hurt Pfann led in advancing the ball;
Captain Kaw was also a useful citizen,
though his interference was not what it
should have been. Ramsey, regular right
halfback, did not start, a minor injury
keeping him on the sidelines. Wade, who
substituted for him, performed creditably,
and Harte played a fair game at fullback.
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Pfann had to leave the game in the
second period, having been kicked in the
thigh, but he should be in shape by the end
of the week. Rooney, who substituted for
him, proved a fast, elusive customer, his
work being one of the surprises of the game.
He looks right promising. The same thing
holds for Whetstone, quarterback on last
year's freshman eleven, who substituted
for Harte in the third period.
The first touchdown was made in eight
minutes of play, a forty-yard run by Pfann
contributing most of the necessary distance. A Niagara fumble—there were
quite a few during the game—allowed
Kneen to run fifty yards for the second
touchdown, the period ending with the
score 12 to o. Several pretty runs by
Pfann and a fifteen-yard pass Kaw to
Pfann soon brought the team within striking distance, and Hart plowed through the
line for the touchdown. Another Niagara
fumble recovered by Henderson, who
sprinted ten yards, produced another
score and more rushing by Pfann, Rooney,
his successor, and Kaw scored two more
in this period. In the second half the fast
weakening Niagara eleven was bowled
over by the eager Cornell substitutes, two
touchdowns each being made in the third
and fourth periods. The line-up and summary:
Cornell (66)

Henderson
Hanson
Flynn
Richards
Rollo
Sundstrom
Kneen
Pfann
Kaw
Wade
Hart

Niagara (0)

L.E
Murphy
L.T
DeFillippo
L.G
Black
C
McAdams
R.G
Chidfey
R.T
Taggart
R.E
Howell
Q.B
Stewart
L.H.B
Mullen
R.H.B
Bowman
F.B
Goodeff
Score by Periods
Cornell
12 27 14 13—66
Niagara
o o o o— o
Touchdowns: Pfann, Kneen, Henderson, Covert, Hart (2), Kaw, Rooney (2),
Whetstone. Points after touchdowns:
Sundstrom (4), Hanson, Whetstone.
Substitutions: Cornell, Covert for
Wade, Rooney for Pfann, Brannon for
Flynn, Gouinlock for Kneen, Buckley for
Henderson, Mott-Smith for Richards,
Post for Kaw, Parker for Hanson, Sullivan
for Sundstrom, Whetstone for Hart, Bosworth for Rooney, Zacher for Sullivan;
Niagara, Izers for Black, Turner for Stewart, O'Connor for McAdams, Hatch for
Mullen, Reckner for Murphy, Miller for
Hatch, Stewart for Turner, McGrath for
DeFillippo, Turner for Stewart.
Referee: Kirberger, Washington and
Jefferson.
Umpire: Risley, Colgate.
Linesman: Carson, Penn State. Time of
periods: 12 and 10 minutes.

Schedule Looks Strong
Results of games played Saturday by
future opponents of Cornell follow:
New Hampshire State 7, Norwich o;
Colgate 19, Allegheny o; Columbia 43,
Amherst 6; Dartmouth 19, Maine o; Albright 7, Dickinson 28; Pennsylvania 27,
University of South o.
Comparative scores indicate that Colgate is stronger than a year ago. This is
true to an even greater extent in the case of
Columbia, which last year was defeated by

Amherst. Dartmouth meets Harvard at
the end of this month, which should give
a good line on the strength of the Green.
Pennsylvania is running along more
smoothly than last year and looks, potentially, considerably stronger.

Soccer Team Wins
The soccer team opened the season
Saturday by defeating Colgate by a score
of 2 to 1 on a wet field. Captain Smith of
Cornell made the only score of the first
half. In the second half Thompson kicked
a pretty goal for Cornell, while Smith of
Colgate put one into the ne for the Maroon.

Cross Country Schedule
The cross country team's schedule starts
October 21, when the Massachusetts Institute of Technology team comes here for a
dual meet, to be run off just before the Colgate football game. The harriers have no
engagements after that until November 4
when they compete in the Syracuse invitation meet. On November 18 they will run
Pennsylvania, Columbia, and Dartmouth
in New York City, and on November 27
they will take part in the annual intercollegiate championship run in New York.
So far Coach Moakley has not attempted to pick a team, as ten or a dozen men
have been running pretty evenly. The
squad as a whole cannot approach the
standard set by the last two teams. It is
a case of beginning at the bottom and
building for the future. Among the more
prominent candidates are Captain R. G.
Kirby, Gordon, Morrisson, Bonsai, Williams, Glick, Burnham, Emerson, Marchand, Bullen, and Leussler. The squad
numbers twenty-five.
About three hundred men have registered for track, including a large number
of freshmen. Coach Moakley this fall will
give most of his attention to the yearlings.

LITERARY REVIEW
The Federal Reserve Policy
The Development of Federal Reserve Pol-

icy. By Harold L. Reed, Ph.D. '14, Professor of Banking and Finance, Washington University, St. Louis. Boston. Houghton Miίflin Company. 1922. 21 cm., pp.
x, 352. Price, $3.50.
Dr. Reed has written an excellent book
on a difficult subject. Intended primarily
for the general public, it may be used also
as a second book following an elementary
text in a course on money and banking.
The first eleven chapters are devoted to
special topics, such as the working of the
regional reserve bank system, check collections and clearances, State bank membership, rediscounts, trade and bank acceptances, agricultural credit, open market operations, advances of reserve banks
as notes and as credit for deposits. The
last six chapters form a sort of historical
supplement to the others; but so comprehensive and illuminating are they that it
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may be well for the general reader to peruse
them before taking up the rather more
searching and technical discussions of the
earlier chapters.
The Federal Reserve Act became law on
December 23, 1913. It was not, however,
until November of the following year that
the twelve reserve banks began operations,
the opening being hastened by the financial disturbances created by the war.
Reed divides the history of the Federal
Reserve into five periods. The first, extending to December, 1916, was one of
development and preparation for future
emergencies.
The management built
wisely, meeting the legitimate needs of
business without sacrificing principle or
establishing unduly autocratic methods.
The second period, to May, 1917, is characterized by the facts that the reserve
banks by discount and purchase operations
were beginning to secure effective control
over the money market, and that the system was being prepared to bear the
enormous strain of the war. The third
period, extending to November 11, 1918,
was the period of war finance. For the
easy money policy Dr. Reed blames not
the Federal Reserve Board but the Treasury, Congress, and the people. "No nation ever taxed itself sufficiently highly
during a great war. Any other policy
must be inflationary." The fourth period,
to May, 1920, is the period of credit expansion, which was checked by successive
rate increases ordered "by the Board. The
last period extends to the present time, including the industrial reaction. The Federal Reserve System, by operating to prevent credit contraction, and thus drawing
out the period of liquidation, very probably prevented a great panic.
The attitude of the author is frankly at
all points favorable to the policies of the
Federal Reserve Board. He is, however,
eminently fair-minded, his arguments are
cogently reasoned, and the unbiassed
reader, we think, is likely to be convinced
of the general soundness of the plan of the
Federal Reserve banks and the Board
which directs their policies. The chairman
of the Federal Reserve Bank in one of our
largest cities calls this "by all odds the best
book that has thus far been written on the
Federal Reserve System."

Books and Magazine Articles
In The Lehigh Alumni Bulletin for October an address on "Research and Instruction" by President Charles R. Richards
'95, of Lehigh, before the annual meeting of
the Western Society of Engineers is summarized from The Engineering NewsRecord for August 24. President Richards
believes that in a real university scientific
research should have a place of equal importance with instruction.
In the October Outing Horace S. Kephart, '81-4 Grad., writes on "Improved
High Power Ammunition." He continues
to conduct the department of "Guns,
Ammunition, and Equipment."
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A NOTABLE SERIES
Special significance attaches to the Cornellian Council's announcement of a series
of special articles on "Cornell To-day and
To-morrow/' to appear in The Cornellian
Council Quarterly, which is to be published
nine instead of four times during the present college year.
The series will be written by the eight
Alumni and University officials who are
best qualified to present in an authoritative and interesting way the progress and
problems of Cornell. It is an earnest and
well planned endeavor to acquaint Cornellians with the achievements of the
Council and of he Semi-Centennial Endowment Committees and to point the
way to new and greater accomplishments
for the University.
While these special articles might be
said to constitute an "educational campaign/' THE ALUMNI NEWS believes that
the Cornellian Council is attempting something much bigger than preparing and distributing matter simply to "educate" the
alumni. It is striving to make all Cornellians, through an effective piece of salesmanship, feel a sense of re ponsibility for
and a partnership in the program of
development for Cornell University.
The "Cornell To-day and To-morrow"

articles will soon begin to arrive at the
desks and in the homes of 33,000 Cornellians, and THE ALUMNI NEWS predicts that
their careful reading will result in better
understanding and wider support of the
work of a University which is pulsating
with progress.
FRANCE DECORATES WEIL '86
Announcement was made under date of
August 26, 1922, in Journal Officίel de la
Rέpublique Franςaise that by order of the
President of the Republic of France
Alphonse D. Weil of the Class of 1886 had
the honor of Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor conferred upon him on August 19.
Weil is well known to all Cornell men
who served in France during the war because of his position as the Cornell representative in the American University Union and because of his great interest in
Cornell men in service.
From the beginning of the war in 1914
he rendered distinguished service in the interest of American citizens in France when
the war broke out, and for the cause of the
Allies. In 1914 Weil was appointed a
member of the American Relief Committee
formed by the Hon. Myron T. Herrick,
Ambassador to France, and during the
same year he was appointed chairman of
the Emergency Relief Committee of the
American Chamber of Commerce in Paris.
In 1915 he was appointed to membership
on the General Committee and Chairman
of the Purchasing Committee of the American Relief Clearing House. In 1917 he became a member of the Auxiliary of the
American Chamber of Commerce at Bordeaux. During the same year he became a
member of the committee and Director of
the Cornell Bureau in the American University Union in Paris. In 1919 he became a member of the executive committee
(of four) of the American University Union, No. 1, Rue de Fleurus, Paris. In 1920
he received the silver medal of honor of
"La Reconnaissance Franςaise" and during the same year he became vice-president of the American Club of Paris, having
previously served as honorary secretary.
In 1920 and '21 he served as vice-president
of the American Chamber of Commerce in
Paris, of which he had been previously a
director and member since 1897.
Immediately after the war Weil established a fellowship at the University of
Strasbourg, which he expects to make
available each year for a graduate of Cornell. This fellowship was held last year
by James R. Wadsworth. The present
fellow at Strasbourg is Lafayette F. Dow,
who studied in the Graduate School.
Mr. Weil served as chairman of the
Semi-Centennial Endowment Committee
for the district covering the Republic of
France and has been a member of the Cornellian Council the last two years. The
honor which he received in being decorated
as a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor is
one of the highest recognitions of distinguished service to France which can be
bestowed by the Republic.

ALUMNI NOTES
'ηη AB—Miss M* Carey Thomas, formerly president of Bryn Mawr College, is a
member of the board of managers of the
American Women's Paris Club, 4 Rue de
Chevreuse, Paris VI, France.
'93 BL, '95 LLB—John B. Tuck, of
Syracuse, veteran officer of the New York
State Guard, and long associated with the
108th Infantry, 27th Division, has received a commission as lieutenant colonel
in the Judge Advocate General's Department.
'93 LLB—Robert H. Widdicombe was
recently elected vice-chairman of the Chicago Local Section of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers for 1922-3. For
four years after his graduation, he was an
-assistant chief engineer with the Western
Electric Company, and later was engineer
and superintendent of Kroeschell Brothers
Company and vice-president and manager
of the Dixon Steam System Company. He
lives at 4639 Beacon Street, Chicago, 111.
'94 LLB—Major General George Bell,
Jr., will retire from the Army on November 1, and will live in Chicago.
'95 PhB—Roger H. Williams has resigned as vice-president of the National
Bank of Commerce in New York to become a senior partner in the investment
banking house of Estabrook and Company.
The company is a Boston house of nearly
seventy-five years' standing, and has recently opened a New York office at 24
Broad Street. Mr. Williams had been
with the National Bank of Commerce
since the summer of 1919. He is an Alumni
Trustee of the University.
'95 ME, '96 MME, '97 DSc—Col. Frederick W. Phisterer announces his new address as follows: Headquarters, Third
Corps Area, Office of the Inspector, Standard Oil Building, Baltimore, Md.
'96 BL—Richard Francis Pietsch, second son of Walter G. Pietsch '96, is a member of the freshma
lass at Cornell; his
eldest son, Walter Randolph, is a member
of the class of 1924. Pietsch's address is
28 E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.
'96 AB—The University Committee of
the Council of Church Board of Education
in the United States was the guest of the
Board of Education of the Methodist
Episcopal Church on September 22 at an
all-day session for the discussion of problems. One member of this committee is
the Rev. George R. Baker, formerly minister of the First Baptist Church of Ithaca,
and now associate secretary of the Baptist
Board of Education. His address is 276
Fifth Avenue, New York.
'96—Fred C. Fabel is recovering from a
long illness, resulting from an ulcerated
tooth. His home address is 2484 Observatory Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
'97 BS—Colonel C. Goodloe Edgar, of
Detroit, has been promoted to the rank of
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brigadier general in the United States
Reserve Corps. He offered his services at
the beginning of the war, and on May I,
1917, was appointed officer in charge of
the Construction Division. In this capacity he constructed two training fields,
three aviator repair depots, six aviation
supply depots, two balloon schools, three
acceptance parks, and other stations involving an expenditure of over $75,000,000.
In addition to the work performed under
his direction, his division supervised traffic and transportation operations of the
Air Service, handling more than 72,000
carloads of freight.
Construction and
labor squadrons and companies with a
total personnel of 12,416 enlisted men and
274 officers were organized under his direction.
Supply depots were operated,
schools for the training of officers were
established, real estate was purchased and
leased, and innovations and improvements,
both mechanical and supervisory, were
introduced and developed.
Brigadier
General Edgar is president of W. H. Edgar
and Son, the Edgar Sugar House, Inc.,
and the Continental Sugar Company, and
a director of the First National Bank of
Detroit. His address is 866 Iroquois Avenue.
'98 LLB—Congressman Daniel A. Reed
addressed the students of the Northampton, Mass., High School on September 22.
'00 ME; '08 CE—George Harper Young
'00, formerly of the Bethlehem Steel Company, and Alvin L. Gilmore '08, formerly
of the Binghamton Bridge Company, are
members of the Binghamton Engineering
Company, which has recently completed a
number of contracts in Binghamton, N. Y.,
and vicinity. Among them are a school at
Harpersville, the jail at Norwich, the
Greene-Coventry Bridge, the Red Men's
Building, and the Levenson Block at Endicott, and twenty-five other buildings in
Endicott, earlier in the year. In the
course of construction are St. Paul's Parochial School, the Masonic Temple, and
the Port Dickinson Community Church,
Binghamton; St. Ambrose's Church, Endicott; and the High School and City
Hospital, Corning. The company has just
completed work on the addition to the
Binghamton Gas Works, which will make
possible an immense increase in the amount
of gas manufactured daily, and towers for
the high tension lines of the Binghamton
Light, Heat, and Power Company, which
will serve the Johnson City plants of the
Endicott, Johnson Company. This company formerly manufactured most of its
own electricity.
'01 AB—The residence address of Alexander N. Slocum has been changed from
Los Angeles, Calif., to Medina, Wash.
He is Pacific Coast manager of the American Gas Accumulator Company, manufacturers of lighthouses and highway and
traffic signals, and during the next year,
his work will be concentrated in the States
of Washington and Oregon.

'04 BArch—Captain Phillips H. Mallory has been assigned to the Quartermaster General's Office in Washington, for
temporary duty in connection with the
preparation of plans and specifications for
Veterans' Bureau hospitals.
'06 AB—Miss N. Frances Weller received the degree of A.M. at Columbia last
February. Her mailing address is changed
to 246 Washington Avenue, Bridgeport,
Conn.
'07 AB—Miss Marian Leatherman is a
member of the faculty of the State Teachers' College, Kirksville, Mo.
'07 AB, '09 ME—Homer J. Pierce is
equipment engineer with the Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company, Omaha, Nebr.,
a company operating in Nebraska, Iowa,
Minnesota, and North and South Dakota,
with all engineering equipment centralized
in the office of the chief engineer in Omaha.
His home address is 105 South Fiftieth
Street, Omaha.
'08 AB—J. Edgar Davidson is vicepresident of the Ramapo-Ajax Corporation, Hillburn, N. Y., which succeeds the
Ramapo Iron Works of Hillburn and the
Ajax Force Company of Chicago.
'08 AB—Capt. Kinsley W. Slauson has
been transferred from Louisiana State University to the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, Tenn.
'08, Ό9 AB—Miss Mabel Rollins, formerly editor of The House Beautiful, is now
managing editor of The Business Woman,
a new magazine published in the interests
of business and professional women. She
lives at Floral Park, N. Y.
'09 ME—James Denison Grant is superintendent of the plant of the McCormick
Harvester Company, McCormick, 111.
'09 ME—A son, Rodman M. Cornell,
Jr., was born on June 19 to Mr. and Mrs.
Rodman M. Cornell of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cornell is with the Standard Underground
Cable Company.
Ί o , Ί i BArch—Miss Marjorie Oppenheim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Oppenheim of New York, and Donald F.
Crane Ί o of Brooklyn, were married on
October 4 at the home of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Crane will spend their
honeymoon in Italy, and on their return
will live at 23 West Eleventh Street, New
York.
Ί o PhD—Mitchell B. Garrett is professor of history in Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Ί o ME—Donald M. Crossman is manager of the publicity department of the
Niles-Bement-Pond Company, 111 Broadway, New York. His new residence address is 162 Woodruff Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y., and his permanent address is changed to Huntington, Long Island.
Ί o ME; Ί i AB—Mr. and Mrs. Ernst
J .C. Fischer (Mary Horton Ί i ) announce
their change of address from 281 Pierce
Street, Kingston, Pa., to 311 Madison
Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Ίi—Malcolm R. McNeill is vice-president and treasurer of the Graynie Corporation, 325 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. He lives at 319 Dempster Street,
Evanston, 111.
' 11 ME—Thomas R. Cox is on an extensive European tour for the Hardware
Export and Import Company, 29 Broadway, New York.
' 12 CE—A son, Peter, was born on September 29 at the City Hospital to Professor and Mrs. Carl Crandall of 404 University Avenue, Ithaca.
'12 ME—Jean P. Leinroth is general
industrial fuel representative with the
Public Service Gas Company, Newark,
N. J.
'12 CE—Max Grossman '12 and Miss
Shirley Rosenberg were married on October 3 in Atlantic City. Grossman is proprietor of Grossman's Hotel, Atlantic
City, N. J.
'12 ME—Lafayette L. Porter is secretary of the Northwestern Finance Company, the L. H. Wert Company, and the
Longview Company, with office at 410
Citizens Bank Building, South Bend, Ind.
'12, '13 ME—Mr. John D. Gardiner announces the marriage of his daughter,
Helen, to Cornelius H. Evans, 3d, on September 5 at Sandusky, Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Evans are at home at 418 Warren
Street, Hudson, N. Y.
'13 ME—John F. Ohmer, manager of
the taximeter department of the Ohmer
Fare Register Company of Dayton, has just
returned from an extensive trip through
Mexico. He says Mexico City is a wonderful city, and really a very safe place to live
in, in spite of the exaggerated press reports we read from time to time. He expects soon to sail for South Africa.
Ί3-4 Grad—Mr. and Mrs. David Kennedy-Fraser of Edinburgh, Scotland, spent
the summer in Ithaca, the guests of Mr.
Henry A. St. John. Mrs. KennedyFraser was formerly Miss Sheila St. John
of Ithaca.
Ί 3 ME—Donald H. Reeves was recently transferred to the Philadelphia
office of the National Cash Register Company; he had been located in Dayton for
over two years. His new residence address
is 435 West Miner Street, West Chester,
Pa.
' 13 CE—Paul J. Maxon is general superintendent of buildings with the National
City Realty Corporation, 55 Wall Street,
New York. He is married and has three
daughters, and they live at 50 Palisade
Avenue, Bogota, N. J.
'14 BS—Accompanied by two botanists
and another entomologist, Charles H.Ballou
in July climbed Pico Turquino, the highest
mountain in Cuba. The party spent four
days on the summit, 6500 feet above sea
level, and brought back several thousand
specimens. It was the sixth time in over
seventy years that the ascent had been
made, and the only time that anyone had
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stayed more than a few hours. The party
was twelve days making in the ascent and
three days on the way back. Ballou is
associated with Roland H. Hill Ί 6 in the
publication of the paper Industrials de Cuba.
Hill is director, with Ballou running the
agricultural section.
'14 BChem, '17 PhD— J. Allington
Bridgman Ί 4 was married on July 26
to Miss Greta Conklin (Smith College '17)
at the home of her parents in Owego, N. Y.
Bridgman is chief chemist with the Wilbur
White Chemical Company of Owego. His
mail address is Box 175, Owego.
'14 BArch—Mrs. John Lee Connable of
New York has announced tho engagement
of her grand-daughter, Miss Helen Augusta Meeks, to C. Wakefield Worcester
'14 of New York. Miss Meeks is the
daughter of Dr. Edwin L. Meeks, a surgeon, and the late Anna Connable Meeks.
'15 ME—Theodore F. Fowler is export
manager of the Gardner Motor Company,
Inc., of St. Louis. He lives at 43 Kingsbury Place.
'15 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Morse,
Jr., 1 Carlton Avenue, Brooklyn, announce the birth of their son, John H. I.
Morse, on September 24. Their daughter,
Marian, is two years old.
7
15 AB—Hugh C. (Eddie) Edmiston,
Jr., has just moved to Short Hills, N. J.
His business address remains the same, 120
Fifth Avenue, New York.
' 15 CE—Alvin G. Cadiz is sales engineer
for the Truscon Steel Company of New
York. He lives at Sea Cliff, N. Y.
'15 BS—Cecil R Gross is engaged in research work in dehydration for the United
States Bureau of Chemistry.
'15 AB—Michael Sophrin is teaching in
the department of history and civics of the
South Side High School, Akron, Ohio. He
lives at 802 North Howard Street, Akron.
'15 ME—William C. Collyer is an engineer for the Ingersoll-Rand Company,
located at Tokyo, Japan; his address is 17
Hikawa-chi, Akasaka-Ku, Tokyo. He has
a daughter, Jane Bryan Collyer, born on
August 25, 1921.
'15 AB—Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Louise Hyde
Valentine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Valentine of Chappaqua, N. Y.,
to Clement Leith Speiden '15. No date
has been set for the wedding.
'15, Ί 6 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.
Davis have announced the marriage of their
daughter Susanne, to Charles Shuler, Jr.,
Ί 5 on September 12 at the Broadway Presbyterian Church, Rock Island, 111. The
ceremony was followed by a reception at
the Rock Island Arsenal Golf Club. Mr.
and Mrs. Shuler will be at home after
December 1 at Alpha, 111.
'15 BS—William R. ftoth, who for
several years has been principal of the Edmeston, N. Y., High School, has been
studying in the Summer Term of the College of Agriculture for an advanced degree.

He h a s r e c e n t l y taken a position in
the State School of Agriculture at Cobleskill, N. Y.
'16 AB—Miss Verena L. Luscher is
teaching English in the Trenton, N. J.,
High School. She has spent her last two
summers in graduate work at Ithaca.
1
16 CE—William Louis Havens is associated with George B. Gascoigne, consulting sanitary engineer, Leader-News
Building, Cleveland, Ohio. He lives at
12319 Osceola Avenue.
'16 AB—Clyde A. Russell is assistant
director of physical education for boys and
coach of football and baseball in the Albany
High School, Albany, N. Y. He lives at
960 Madison Avenue.
'16 BS—Orley G. Bowen '16 was married on August 31 to Miss Aletha Story.
(Mt. Holyoke College Ί 6 ) of Catskill,
N. Y., and they are making their home in
New Brunswick, N. J. Bowen is county
agricultural agent for Middlesex County,
N. J.
Ί 6 CE—Captain Gerald E. Brower has
been transferred from Langley Field, Va.,
to McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio.
'16 BS—Dorman S. Purdy Ί 6 was married on August 15 to Miss Hazel A. Scott
of Trumansburg.
Ί 6 BS—Hugh Millard is third secretary
of the American Embassy at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and he may be addressed in
care of the Department of State, Washington, D. C. He was married in Paris on

May 9 to Miss Maria Luisa de Florez of
New York.
Ί 6 MCE—Joseph H. Ehlers is civil
engineer and professor of structural engineering in Pei Yang University, Tientsin,
China. During the summer he visited the
South Sea Islands, Australia, and Tasmania.
Ί 6 , '17 BS—William D. Crim '16 and
Miss Margaret Winthrop Miller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Miller, were married on September 25 at the Park Avenue
Presbyterian Church, New York.
'16—Kenneth D. Fisher '16, son of H.
W. Fisher '88, was married on August 20 to
Miss Lucile Poth of Rossville, Staten Island. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher are at home to
their friends at 2025 Regent Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ί 6 AB—Mr. and Mrs. James A. Friend,
of Milwaukee, announce the birth of their
daughter, Betty Alice, on September 19.
Their address is 437 Lake Drive.
'17 BS, '21 PhD—Announcement has
been made of the engagement of Miss
Aurene Taubman of Ithaca and Laurence
J. Norton Ί 7 .
Ί 7 AB; Ί 9 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Lester
H. Germer (Ruth Woodard '19) announce
the birth of a son, John Halbert, on August
31. They also have a daughter, Emily
Woodard. Their address is 196 Amherst
Street, East Orange, N. J.
'17—Walter F. Beachy is now in Lausanne, Switzerland, where he is established

Delay is Fatal
It's not too late to be assured of regular
printed visits from The Widow, The Lady
in Black hopes all her Alumni friends will
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college humor in the country, all for Three
Dollars. Mailed anywhere. May we call
your attention to the coupon on your right ?
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in the business of exporting and importing
European and American specialties. He
expects to be there about two years, and
his address is 8 Avenue des Tilleuls.
'17—Mrs. Donald P. Cooney of East
Orange, N. J., has announced the engagement of her daughter, Anna C , to Carl L.
Schweinler '17, of West Orange. The date
of the wedding has not been set.
Ί 7 , Ί 8 ME—Franz H. Reimer is in the
New York office of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company, 25 Broadway, New
York.
'17 BS—Lloyd B. Seaver is routing and
follow-up man with the H. K. H. Silk
Company, of Watertown, Conn., manufacturers of silk threads, hosiery, fabrics,
etc. His mail address is Box 161, Watertown.
'17 CE—Joseph H. Gray is engaged in
development work for the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, located at
195 Broadway, New York. His residence
address is 615 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth,
N. J.
'17 BS—Donald Danenhower is a dealer
in Ford and Lincoln cars at 1135 Haddon
Avenue, Camden, N. J.
'17—Miss Eleanor Frances Fullerton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fullerton
of New York, and Donald Van Wyck Ferguson '17 were married on September 29
at the Long Island Railroad Demonstration Farm in Medford. On their return
from their honeymoon, they will engage in
horticultural work on the Rainbow Ranch,
East Setauket, Long Island. Mrs. Ferguson attended the School of Horticulture at
Ambler, Pa.
Ί 8 BS—T. Rowan Wagner has been
transferred to the home office of the Sinclair Refining Company, 111 West Washington Street, Chicago, as salesman in the
lubrication and railway sales department.
He has a daughter, Mary Susan, born on
April 18, and lives at 5469 Cornell Avenue,
Chicago.
Ί 8 BS—Frederick H. Alike is manager
of the branch office of Henry Clews and
Company, bankers, 172 Duane Street,
New York. His residence address is 1
West Seventy-second Street, New York.
Ί 8 BS,J20 MF—Perkins Coville has
left the employ of the Snoqualmie Lumber
Company to become instructor in forestry
at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
Ί 8 AB, '20 LLB—In the recent primary
election, Edwin J. Carpenter of Corning
won the Republican nomination by a majority of over five hundred in a threecornered contest for member of Assembly
from the first Assembly district of Steuben.
His chances for election to the lower house
of the Legislature in the coming election
are considered very good. He is practicing
law at 116 Pine Street, Corning.
Ί 8 , '19 ME—A. Morton Seymour is a
salesman for Haverstick and Company,
mill supplies, of Rochester, his territory including the cities of Canandaigua, Geneva,

Auburn, Ithaca, Elmira, Watkins, and
Penn Yan. His home address is 333 Barrington Street, Rochester, N. Y.

in public accounting since his graduation,
and is now on the auditing staff of Henry
L. Doherty and Company, 60 Wall Street,
New York, fiscal agents for the Cities Ser'18, '21 WA—Announcement has been
vice Company. His home address is 209
made of the engagement of Miss Ruth
Greene Street, Brooklyn.
Rutherford Patterson, daughter of Mr.
7
2o WA, '22 ME—Ledcreich S. Vance is
and Mrs. Harvey A. Patterson of New
York, and Robert E. Ryerson, Jr., '18, in the engineering department of the Louisof Middletown, N. Y. Ryerson has re- ville Water Company, and he lives at 835
cently returned from Montevideo, Uru- Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
7
guay. Miss Patterson is a graduate of the
'20 AB, 22 AM—Harold M-. Lufkin is
Emma Willard School, and has spent much
teacher of mathematics in the Dunkirk,
time abroad. The wedding will take place
N. Y., High School. He lives at 627 Washin December.
ington Avenue.
Ί 8 LLB—Benjamin Schwartz, formerly
'20 BArch—Coleman H. Sherwood is
secretary of the Bureau of Municipal Rewith Warren and Wetmore, 16 East Fortysearch of Yonkers, N. Y., was recently apseventh Street, New York.
pointed secretary of the Municipal Wel'20 AB—Mr. and Mrs. George W. Marfare Commission of Baltimore, organized
tin of New York have announced the enby the mayor to study the consolidation of
gagement of their niece, Miss Marion
all welfare and allied activities of that city.
Rice, of Brooklyn, to Robert C. Phillips
He is at present engaged in research work
'20, of Port Jervis, N. Y. Miss Rice is a
as executive assistant of the Associated
graduate of Packer Institute and Adelphi
Jewish Charities of Baltimore. He is also
College, and is the daughter of Mr. Melan associate editor of The Jewish Times, a
vin A. Rice of New York and Red Bank,
weekly magazine of Baltimore and WashN. J.
ington, and is secretary of the Board of
'20 BS—Samuel L. Althouse is an inJewish Education, organized as a result of
structor
in science and history in the Alhis survey of all Jewish educational activilegany County Academy, Cumberland,
ties in the City of Baltimore. His address
Md.
is 411 West Fayette Street, Baltimore.
'21 ME—William T. Mallory has been
Ί 8 , '20 WA—Harold C. Kennedy, of the
transferred from the Youngstown division
Brooklyn Eagle advertising staff, was a
of the National Lamp Works to the Clevemember of the Eagle delegation to the land Mazda Division, where he is foreman
Brazil Centennial, which made its South
of the insertin g department. His residence
American tour from July 26 to September
address is 15333 Richmond Place, East
30. The party went by way of the Panama
Cleveland, Ohio.
Canal, stopping at Lima, Valparaiso, and
'20—A son, William Erford, was born on
intermediate points. From Valparaiso it
September 23 to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
crossed by way of the Trans-Andean RailPage, of Greene, N. Y. Page is assistant
way to Buenos Aires; it spent September
secretary and manager of the Page Seed
5-18 at Rio de Janeiro, and then returned
Company of Greene, and vice-president
to New York on the Pan-America. The
and treasurer of the Priters Wheeler Seed
Eagle has published a handsome thirtyCompany of Gilroy, Calif. He is greatly
two page quarto illustrated souvenir paminterested in work with boys, and devotes
phlet giving the personnel of the party and
as much time as possible to that work in
facts of interest regarding the City of
the community.
Brooklyn and the Eagle itself.
'21 AB—Leslie R. Severinghaus is teach'19 AB—Miss Laura W. Gray has reing English in the Union Medical College,
turned to Cortland, N. Y., as teacher of
a Rockefeller institution in Peking. He
Spanish in the Central High School. She
was a student in the last Summer Session.
lives at 40}^ North Church Street.
'21 LLB—Miss Esther Brause has the
'19 BS—Miss Elizabeth T. Churchyard
distinction oί being one of the youngest
' 19, daughter of Mrs. Joseph John Churchpersons to be admitted to the bar in this
yard, was married to Leonard Schoolcraft
State. She entered the law office of John
Allen on September 28 in Buffalo, N. Y.
T. McGovern '00 after receiving her de'19 AB—Miss Louise F. Belden has regree, and when she became of legal age last
sumed her position as preceptress and
April, she took the bar examination. She
senior teacher of English in the Middleis the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
port, N. Y., High School. She lives at 43
Brause of Glen Cove, N. Y.
Park Avenue.
'21 BS, '22 MF—Paul A. Herbert is in'19—Harold J. Mollenberg is refrigerastructor in forestry at the Michigan Agrition engineer with the Mollenberg-Betz
cultural College, teaching wood technolMachine Company, Buffalo, N. Y. He
ogy, and general forest protection.
lives at 959 Lafayette Avenue, Buffalo.
'21 ME—H. Leary Taylor '21 and Miss
'19 BS, '20 MS—Miss Marian R.
Alice L. Stanton will be married on OctoPriestley is an instructor in the Departber 21 at the Grace Methodist Episcopal
ment of Biology, Elmira College, Elmira,
Church in Baltimore, and they will be at
N. Y.
home after November 1 at 2219 Eutaw
'19 AB—Era A. Ladd has been engaged
Place, Baltimore. Taylor is in the whole-
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isale steamship supply business in Baltimore.
'21 BS—Alfred C. Lechler resigned his
instructorship in the College of Agriculture last June to enter the real estate
building business with his father in Philadelphia, He lives at 4806 Castor Avenue.
'21 AB—Miss Wilma F. Judd is teaching English in the Lincoln, Kansas, High
School. She was a member of the last
Cornell Summer School.
'21 AB—Miss Eleanor M. Foote is
teacher of French in the Lockport, Iγ. Y.,
High School. She lives at 28 Franklin
Avenue.
'21 AB—William E. Muntz is chemist
with the American Nickel Corporation,
Clearfield, Pa. He writes, " I find the work
here very interesting. Ninety-nine per
cent pure malleable nickel is something
new in the commercial world, and the experience of working under the direction of
Dr. Charles T. Hennig, the discoverer of
the process of malleablization, is well worth
while." He lives at 305 North Second
Street, Clearfield.
'21 AB—Miss Violet L. Tripp is teacher
of Latin in the Oneonta, N. Y., High
School. She lives at 59 Elm Street.
'21 BS—Miss C. Marjorie Parbury is assistant supervisor of sewing in the New
Rochelle public schools. She is living at
73 Jackson Street.
'21 BChem—William W. Paddon is research chemist for the Celluloid Company,
Newark, N. J. His residence address is 15
Looker Street, Hillside, N. Y.
'21, '22 WA—William H. Whittemore is
with the Flint and Homer Company, Inc.,
20-26 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York,
'22 BChem—A. Lynam Satterthwaite is
connected with the Newton Falls Paper
Company, Newton Falls, N, Y., and plans
to learn the business.
'22 BS; '22 MS—Miss Hazel E. Wright
'22 and Alvan C. Thompson '22 were married on July 10 in Cleveland, Ohio, and
their present address is R. D. 19, Tallmadge, Ohio. Thompson received his B.S.
degree at Ohio State University in 1920.
'22—James V. Beugler '22 of Poughkeepsie, and Miss Elsie Schaar, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Schaar of Elmira,
were married on August 29 in Elmira.
Beugler is assistant resident engineer with
the United Hudson Electric Corporation
of Poughkeepsie.
'22 AB—Miss Delia S. Dingle is private
secretary to the literary critic and adviser
of the Methodist Book and Publishing
House and the Ryerson Press, Queen
Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. She
lives at 91 Bernard Avenue.
'22 AB—Sidney E. Ayres is a student in
the Union Theological Seminary, New
York. He lives at 600 West i22d Street.
'22 MS—Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Hile of
Ithaca have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Clara F. Hile, to Fred

Schmidt Hoefer '22, of Columbia, S. C.
Hoefer is an instructor in the School of
Electrical Engineering.

B. Shelton '18 and Tallman Ladd '21 are
also located in Altoona as special apprentices with the Pennsylvania Railroad.

'22 AB—Robert S. Ackerly has entered
the Medical College, and he lives at 7
Reservoir Avenue, Ithaca.

'22 BS—Miss Cornelia S. Walker is
teacher of home economics in the Pine
Mountain Settlement School, Pine Mountain, Ky.

'22—Miss Janice Adrianne Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kane
Miller of New York, and Blair S. Corney
}
22, also of New York, were married at the
Commodore Hotel on September 28.
Sloane E. Miller '15, brother of the bride,
and Donald F. McClure Ί 8 were among
the ushers.
J

22 AB—Miss Rose H. H. Lau is taking
graduate work in the University; she
lives at 409 Eddy Street.
'22 BS—Charles W. Backus is engaged
in retail merchandising in New Berlin,
N. Y.
'22 BS—Seymour M. Vaughan is teaching vocational agriculture in Odessa, N. Y.
'22 BChem—Miss Hazel E. Braman is
a chemist at the experiment station of E.
I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. She
lives at 907 Delaware Avenue, Wilmington, Del.
'22 AB—Miss Louise H. Burden is an
instructor in English in the Haverling High
School, Bath, N. Y. She is living at 112
Pine Street.
'22 ME—John D. Mayer is with the
Cook Motor Company, Delaware, Ohio.
He lives at the Y. M. C. A.
'22 MS—Clarence H. Dagnall '22, instructor in electrical engineering, was married on August 1 to Miss Veda Jones, and
they are living at 106 Highland Place,
Ithaca. Dagnall is a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
'22—Charles F. Bassett is an assistant
in geology in the University of Illinois. His
residence address is 306 East Daniel
Street, Champaign, 111.
'22; '23—Miss Abigail Lorinda Stilwell '23, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Tracy Stilwell of Ithaca, and Samuel
Elmer Davis, Jr., }22} of West Albany, N.
Y., were married on September 3 at the
home of the bride's parents. They will
make their home in Albany, where Davis
has a position with the State Forestry Department.
'22 ME—Howard B. Vannote is an engineer with the H. M. Storms Company,
manufacturers of carbon paper and typewriter ribbons. His residence address is
321 East Eighteenth Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
'22 BS—Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Clifford M. Buck ^22
and Miss Mildred E. Cole '25, of Clay,
N. Y. No date has been set for the wedding. Buck is working on his father's
farm in LaGrangeville, N. Y.
'22 EE—Edwin H. Brown is in the office
of the electrical engineer of the Pennsylvania Railroads His home address is 1236
Sixteenth Avenue, Altoona, Pa. William

'22 ME—H. Torrey Foster spent the
summer abroad, and is now located at
Easton, Pa., where he is taking a course of
instruction in the shops of the IngersollRand Company. He lives at the Y. M.
C.A.
^22 ME—Abram Blum is working for
the General Electric Company, and may
be addressed at 46 Mall Street, West
Lynn, Mass.
NEW MAILING ADDRESSES
'87—Dr. Edwin Sternberger, 55 West
Forty-ninth Street, New York.
'03—Charles S. Clark, 701 Potomac
Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
'15—Arthur L. Obre, 83 East Eighteenth
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Charles H.
Reader, 137 Van Nostrand Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
'16—Miss Dorothy J. Cooper, 58 Hamilton Place, New York.
'17—Dr. Charles M. Carpenter, 2527J/2
Hearst Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.—Ernst
W. Kurz, 805 East State Street, Ithaca,
N. Y.—Lester S. Manning, Apartment 7,
293 East Willis Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
'18—Alfred P. Jahn, 626 Stewart Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.—Miss Dorothy McSparran, 316^ Folwell Hall, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.—Julian
A. Sohon, 214 Paterson Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
'19—Peter F. Girard, Jr., 29 Egerton
Road, Arlington, 74, Mass.
'20—Miss Ruth McSparran, 116 Fletcher Street, Horseheads, N. Y.—Thomas
E. Moffitt, Post Office Box 1222, Spokane,
Wash.—Lacy L. Shirey, 8409 Curzon
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.—A. Van Duzer
Wallace, Jr., Council Bluffs, Iowa.
'21—Peter Cherdantzeff, Cosmopolitan
Club, Ithaca, N. Y.—John E. Wahl, 5349
Sheridan Road, Chicago, 111.
'22—Miss Helen G. Anthony, 568 Pike
Street, Brownville, N. Y.—Miss Mildred
S. Bool, Wayland, N. Y.—Sterling H.
Emerson, 1014 Cornwell Place, Ann Arbor, Mich.—Melvin G. Preston, 473
Seventh Avenue, Astoria, Long Island.—
Simha Raiva, in care of the Siamese Legation, 21 Ashburn Place, London, England.
—Daniel B. Strickler, 332 North Duke
Street, Lancaster, Pa.—Miss Elsie Sweet,
Oswego Hotel, Oswego, N. Y.—John I.
Vass, 1912 Sherman Avenue, Evanston,
111.—Alan W. Willcox, in care of Brown,
Shipley and Company, 123 Pall Mall,
London, England.—Miss Jessie E. Wood,
568 Pike Street, Brownville, N. Y.—Miss
Ruth A. Woodward, 26 Cortland Street,
Middletown, N. Y.
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CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
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220 Broadway
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General Practice
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KELLEY & BECKER
Counselors at Law
366 Madison Ave.
CHARLES E. KELLEY, A.B. Ό4
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111 N. Aurora St., Ithaca
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MARTIN H. OFFINGER '99 E.E.
Treasurer and Manager
Van Wagoner-Linn Construction Co.
Electrical Contractors
143 East 27th Street
Phone Madison Square 7320
TULSA, OKLAHOMA
HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B. ΌO
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
903-908 Kennedy Bldg.
Practice in State and Federal Courts
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97 '98
Master Patent Law '08
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310-313 Victor Building

BOSTON, MASS.
WARREN G. OGDEN, M.E. Όl
LL.B. Georgetown University, '05
Patents, Trade-Marks, Copyrights
Patent Causes, Opinions, Titles
Practice in State and Federal Courts
68 Devonshire Street
ITHACA. N. Y.
GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ph. B. '91—L.L.B. '94
Ithaca Trust Building
Attorney and Notary Public
Real Estate
Sold, Rented, and Managed
P. W. WOOD & SON
P O. Wood'08
Insurance
158 East State St.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
LEE, LOMAX & WREN
Lawyers
General Practice
506-9 Wheat Building
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines
Empire Gas & Fuel Co.
C. K. Lee, Cornell '89-90 P. T. Lomax.Texas '89
F. J. Wren, Texas 1913-14
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